A PRODUCT: French Seams™
SIZE: 25cm x 1m
COLOR: Cannes
INSTALLATION: Ashlar

B PRODUCT: Natural Woodgrains
SIZE: 25cm x 1m
COLOR: Black Walnut
INSTALLATION: Ashlar
London.
Paris.
New York.
Milan.

The four fashion capitals of the world inspired this second edition of focused palettes. Selections from our standard offering of styles and colors are assembled to address lobbies, corridors and guest rooms. Think of it as ready-to-wear for your property.

Let’s shop.
A FLOR PRODUCT: Collins Cottage™
SIZE: 50cm x 50cm
COLOR: Hound Charcoal
INSTALLATION: Non Directional

B PRODUCT: Textured Woodgrains
SIZE: 25cm x 1m
COLOR: Antique Light Oak
INSTALLATION: Ashlar
Steady, constant, progressive. London defines that unique ability to methodically move forward while cloaked in an air of restraint.
→ GUEST ROOM
01 PRODUCT: Stitch In Time™
SIZE: 25cm x 1m
COLOR: Raffia Stitch

02 PRODUCT: WW870
SIZE: 25cm x 1m
COLOR: Raffia Weft

03 PRODUCT: French Seams
SIZE: 25cm x 1m
COLOR: Chantilly

04 PRODUCT: SummerHouse™ Shades
SIZE: 25cm x 1m
COLOR: Raffia

05 PRODUCT: WW880
SIZE: 25cm x 1m
COLOR: Natural Loom

06 FLOR PRODUCT: Salvatore™
SIZE: 50cm x 50cm
COLOR: Grey

07 FLOR PRODUCT: Mod Cafe™
SIZE: 50cm x 50cm
COLOR: Star Natural

08 FLOR PRODUCT: Collins Cottage
SIZE: 50cm x 50cm
COLOR: Hound Charcoal

09 PRODUCT: WW860
SIZE: 25cm x 1m
COLOR: Natural Tweed

10 PRODUCT: Textured Woodgrains
SIZE: 25cm x 1m
COLOR: Antique Light Oak

11 PRODUCT: WW890
SIZE: 25cm x 1m
COLOR: Natural Dobby

48 PRODUCT: WW870
SIZE: 25cm x 1m
COLOR: Natural Weft

49 PRODUCT: WW860
SIZE: 25cm x 1m
COLOR: Raffia Tweed

22 PRODUCT: WW880
SIZE: 25cm x 1m
COLOR: Raffia Loom
Limestone hues in all variations.

Classics like cable knit, houndstooth and plaid.
A PRODUCT: French Seams
SIZE: 25cm x 1m
COLOR: Marseille
INSTALLATION: Ashlar

B PRODUCT: Natural Woodgrains
SIZE: 25cm x 1m
COLOR: Black Walnut
INSTALLATION: Ashlar
Yes, the parks and the springtime, but truly it is the light. As if emanating light from within, every place, every color, everything is reinvented under the Paris sun.
→ GUEST ROOM
PARIS PRODUCTS

12 PRODUCT: French Seams
   SIZE: 25cm x 1m
   COLOR: Marseille

13 PRODUCT: NF400
   SIZE: 25cm x 1m
   COLOR: Walnut

14 PRODUCT: Stitch In Time
   SIZE: 25cm x 1m
   COLOR: Sisal Stitch

15 PRODUCT: SummerHouse Shades
   SIZE: 25cm x 1m
   COLOR: Sisal

ADDITIONAL PRODUCTS

16 PRODUCT: WW860
   SIZE: 25cm x 1m
   COLOR: Sisal Tweed

17 FLOR PRODUCT: Highland Hills™
   SIZE: 50cm x 50cm
   COLOR: Wheat

18 PRODUCT: SummerHouse™ Brights
   SIZE: 50cm x 50cm
   COLOR: Topaz Raffia

19 PRODUCT: WW870
   SIZE: 25cm x 1m
   COLOR: Sisal Weft

20 PRODUCT: Natural Woodgrains
   SIZE: 25cm x 1m
   COLOR: Black Walnut

21 PRODUCT: On Line
   SIZE: 25cm x 1m
   COLOR: Mustard

22 PRODUCT: WW880
   SIZE: 25cm x 1m
   COLOR: Raffia Loom

23 PRODUCT: WW880
   SIZE: 25cm x 1m
   COLOR: Sisal Loom
Warm tones with deep and complex greens, ochre and wet bark.
A FLOR PRODUCT: Scottish Set™
SIZE: 50cm x 50cm
COLOR: Plaid Black
INSTALLATION: Non Directional

B PRODUCT: WW870
SIZE: 25cm x 1m
COLOR: Flannel Weft
INSTALLATION: Ashlar
The world does business here. Up and down the Avenues, New York's a blue streak of invention and pursuit.
NEW YORK PRODUCTS

24 PRODUCT: WW870
SIZE: 25cm x 1m
COLOR: Flannel Weft

25 PRODUCT: French Seams
SIZE: 25cm x 1m
COLOR: Lyon

26 PRODUCT: SummerHouse Shades
SIZE: 25cm x 1m
COLOR: Black

27 PRODUCT: Stitch In Time
SIZE: 25cm x 1m
COLOR: Linen Stitch

28 PRODUCT: WW870
SIZE: 25cm x 1m
COLOR: Black Weft

29 PRODUCT: Stitch In Time
SIZE: 25cm x 1m
COLOR: Flannel Stitch

30 PRODUCT: SummerHouse Brights
SIZE: 50cm x 50cm
COLOR: Cobalt Black

31 FLOR PRODUCT: Scottish Sett
SIZE: 50cm x 50cm
COLOR: Flannel Tweed

ADDITIONAL PRODUCTS

32 FLOR PRODUCT: Tailored Touch™
SIZE: 50cm x 50cm
COLOR: Black

33 PRODUCT: Natural Woodgrains
SIZE: 25cm x 1m
COLOR: Winter Grey

34 PRODUCT: WW860
SIZE: 25cm x 1m
COLOR: Moorland Warp

35 PRODUCT: SL920
SIZE: 25cm x 1m
COLOR: Navy Line
Primarily black and charcoal.

Tailored with unique flourishes.
Navy blue accent.
PRODUCT: SummerHouse Shades

SIZE: 25cm x 1m

COLOR: Brown

INSTALLATION: Ashlar
Milan. Chic hardly captures it. Design is imperative here. Cool and modern, built upon ages of art and craftsmanship.
GUEST ROOM
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>MILAN PRODUCTS</th>
<th>ADDITIONAL PRODUCTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 37 | **PRODUCT**: Stitch In Time  
SIZE: 25cm x 1m  
COLOR: Brown Stitch |                                                                                  |
| 38 | **PRODUCT**: French Seams  
SIZE: 25cm x 1m  
COLOR: Cannes |                                                                                  |
| 39 | **PRODUCT**: SummerHouse Shades  
SIZE: 25cm x 1m  
COLOR: Brown |                                                                                  |
| 40 | **PRODUCT**: WW880  
SIZE: 25cm x 1m  
COLOR: Brown Loom |                                                                                  |
| 41 | **PRODUCT**: NF400  
SIZE: 25cm x 1m  
COLOR: Felt |                                                                                  |
| 42 | **PRODUCT**: WW890  
SIZE: 25cm x 1m  
COLOR: Brown Dobby |                                                                                  |
| 43 | **FLOR PRODUCT**: Mod Cafe  
SIZE: 50cm x 50cm  
COLOR: Star Brown |                                                                                  |
| 44 | **PRODUCT**: Textured Woodgrains  
SIZE: 25cm x 1m  
COLOR: Grey Dune |                                                                                  |
| 45 | **PRODUCT**: WW860  
SIZE: 25cm x 1m  
COLOR: Brown Tweed |                                                                                  |
| 46 | **FLOR PRODUCT**: Collins Cottage  
SIZE: 50cm x 50m  
COLOR: Hound Brown |                                                                                  |
| 47 | **PRODUCT**: Stitch In Time  
SIZE: 25cm x 1m  
COLOR: Natural Stitch |                                                                                  |
Gray, cool as frost. Set against the depth of a dark brown leather.
WHY MODULAR FLOORING?

**Flexibility**
*Keep Your Floor Beautiful.* Modular flooring allows you to play with pattern and design without having to special order sizes. And the same flexibility that lets you create your floor helps you keep it looking good because in-house staff can easily replace individual tiles that become damaged or heavily soiled—no down time or outside contractors required.

**TacTiles®**
*No Glue Installation.* Our revolutionary TacTiles installation system eliminates the need for glue, adhering tiles securely together to form a floor that “floats” for greater flexibility, easier replacement and long-term performance. The result? Less mess, less waste and virtually no VOCs, not to mention an environmental footprint that is over 90% lower than that of traditional glue adhesives.

**Intersept®**
*Mold Protection.* Our proprietary preservative, Intersept, protects our modular carpet against mold growth and odor-causing bacteria — guaranteed. Intersept treated carpet, with proper maintenance, shows no mold or bacterial growth when tested per the ASTM E2471 Standard Test Method. Intersept is EPA approved for safe use in carpet, water insoluble and contains no halogens, heavy metals, phenols or formaldehyde.

**Less Waste**
*Save Money.* Interface Hospitality’s modular flooring averages just 3.9% installation waste compared to as much as 18% or more with patterned roll carpet. Use our non directional styles with an average of 1.5% waste and save even more. That means more of your flooring investment stays on the floor—not in a dumpster.

**Sustainable Choice**
*Environmental Responsibility.* Interface was the industry’s first to earn an EPD (Environmental Product Declaration), which evaluates consistent factors based on full lifecycle assessment (LCA). In addition, all of our products with GlasBac®, GlasBacRE and NexStep® backings meet NSF/ANSI 140 Sustainable Assessment for Carpet.

**CushionBac Renew™**
*Get Comfortable.* Enjoy greater comfort underfoot and improved acoustics with our high performance CushionBac Renew backing. The 21 oz. felt cushion provides less resistance to footfalls and increased sound absorption to create a more comfortable environment overall. As one of our low carbon options, CushionBac Renew also offers a total product recycled content of up to 76% (up to 25% post-consumer content), and can be recycled into our GlasBac®RE backing.

**cool floor™**
*Our third party verified carbon offset program zeroes out all greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions associated with the entire lifecycle of your flooring.*

**Sustainable Assessment for Carpet**
The only carpet sustainability standard in North America that evaluates the environmental impact of carpet for its entire lifecycle.

**CRI Green Label Plus**
An independent testing program that identifies carpet and adhesives with very low emissions of VOCs to help improve indoor air quality.

**Environmental Product Declaration (EPD)**
A statement of product ingredients and environmental impacts over the entire lifecycle of a product. A comprehensive lifecycle assessment (LCA) is performed to ISO standards to develop an EPD, after which both the EPD and the LCA must be third party verified.
**PRODUCT:** Natural Woodgrains
**SIZE:** 25cm x 1m
**COLOR:** Winter Grey
**INSTALLATION:** Ashlar

**PRODUCT:** Summerhouse Brights
**SIZE:** 50cm x 50cm
**COLOR:** Cobalt Black
**INSTALLATION:** Monolithic